Promotional Material for the Free Training Webinar

You can find your custom link to use to promote “3 Secrets to Creating Wealth on
Any Income” free training webinar and keep track of your stats here...
http://www.mcssl.com/SYS/?m=325370&c=l

*NOTE: When promoting I recommend that you use a url shortener such
as tinyurl.comor goo.gl or bit.ly.

Below you will find a variety of material you can use to share this series.
Please feel free to personalize.

Suggested Send dates:
Stagger 2 emails between January 19th and 26th
Send “last chance” reminder email on January 27th

SOLO EMAIL #1
Feel Free to edit and put into your own words- you know your audience best.
Authentic communication is never a bad call. ;)
Subject line suggestions:
How to create wealth on any income (no-cost training)
Is your money working for you??
Want to learn to think and invest like the wealthy do?.

Hello [Firstname],
Do you wish you had more to show for the years of hard work you’ve put into
your career?
Do you feel frustrated because your best intentions about saving money are
constantly undermined by unexpected expenses and increasing costs of living?

Do you wish you could pay off your credit cards and learn how to invest so that
work becomes a choice rather than an obligation?
Then you have to meet my friend, financial expert, UCLA professor, and bestselling author, Rennie Gabriel!
Rennie knows the secrets of what to do to create wealth, having gone from near
bankruptcy to a passive income of $25,000 per month!!!
This month, Rennie is offering a rare, no–cost, interactive training webinar
called “3 Secrets to Creating Wealth on Any Income” and I’m super excited
about attending.
<$AffiliateLink$>
In this interactive webinar Rennie promises to reveal:




How to think like the wealthy.
2 important tools that the wealthiest people in the world us to create and
maintain their riches.
How to invest and earn 8-12% based on your values and goals.

He will also make himself available to answer as many questions as possible in
the time allotted.
You can register for the training by clicking the link below:
<$AffiliateLink$>
If you are ready to lose the anxiety and overwhelm, that comes with living
paycheck to paycheck, then I encourage you to join the free webinar. Rennie is
an amazing teacher, and what he has to share on this webinar can absolutely
change your financial future.
.
Your Sign off,

Signature
PS. I know you have financial goals for 2015! Start the year off on the right foot
by learning from someone who has achieved financial freedom and is brilliant at
helping others to do the same.
<$AffiliateLink$>

SOLO EMAIL # 2 (optional but highly encouraged)

Subject Line:
Just checking… Why isn’t this taught in school?
OR
Quick Reminder- Great Webinar Learn the secrets of the wealthy

Hello [Firstname],
This is just a quick check-in to make sure that you got my last email about my
friend, Rennie Gabriel’s free training for people who are ready to leave the rat
race and start creating real wealth, no matter what their current situation, entitled
"3 Secrets to Creating Wealth on Any Income."
Rennie is just a regular guy who learned the secrets of the wealthy, and now
earns a very comfortable passive income of $25,000 per month. In the past he
has taught this information only to his financial coaching clients, but Rennie is on
a mission to bring this information to all of us.
<$AffiliateLink$>
In this interactive webinar Rennie promises to reveal:




How to think like the wealthy.
2 important tools that the wealthiest people in the world us to create and
maintain their riches.
How to invest and earn 8-12% based on your values and goals.

If you can answer any of the following questions with a “yes.” I know you’ll benefit
from (and enjoy) this no-cost webinar.
1. Are you frustrated by the current state of your bank account, but too
overwhelmed with work, bills, and expenses to even think about how to
create wealth or get your money working for you?
2. Do you have a job or profession with a decent income and 401k, but still
worry if you will have enough for retirement? To send your kids to college?
To take care of aging parents?
3. Are you intimidated by investing, and feel like the world of money and
finances is too complicated?
<$AffiliateLink$>

If you’ve got a “yes” (or two, or three), don’t fret… get excited! Rennie’s webinar
will be right up your alley! You’ll get the tools you need to eliminate confusion
and start you on the path to living the wealthy life you are meant to live.
Your Signoff,

Signature
PS. I don’t know if I have mentioned this before, but just being in Rennie’s
“virtual presence” is enough to give you the financial boost you need. Trust me
on this. He is a great teacher, and you will leave the webinar equipped to
change your financial future.
<$AffiliateLink$>

SOLO EMAIL #3 SEND JAN 27th
Subject Line: Last Chance! Ready to join the 1%? It’s tomorrow!

Hello [Firstname],
As you may know by now, I am really excited about my friend, best selling
author, and wealth expert, Rennie Gabriel’s teleclass which is happening
tomorrow:
“3 Secrets to Creating Wealth on Any Income”
<$AffiliateLink$>
Whether you have a modest income or a robust one, if it is tied to a “job” or your
business, I urge you to attend and learn how it is absolutely possible to begin
creating wealth right now without winning the lottery!
If you haven’t yet registered, just click the link below:
<$AffiliateLink$>

Remember, Rennie will be covering:




How to think like the wealthy.
2 important tools that the wealthiest people in the world us to create and
maintain their riches.
How to invest and earn 8-12% based on your values and goals.

I’m ready! How about you?
Your sign off,

Signature
PS. If you are ready to join 1% (or less) of people who are truly financially free…
who can live life on their terms, I encourage you to join me on the webinar. It’ll
be a game-changer!
<$AffiliateLink$>

SUGGESTED TWEETS (make sure you shorten the link via http://bit.ly)
====================================

Rennie Gabriel reveals the 3 Secrets to Creating Wealth on Any Income:
<$AffiliateLink$>

Learn the financial secrets of the wealthy that they never taught us in school.
<$AffiliateLink$>

How to ditch debt, and learn the $$ secrets of the wealthy. FreeTraining.
<$AffiliateLink$>

Financial Coach Rennie Gabriel is giving away the good stuff, for free!
<$AffiliateLink$>

SUGGESTED FACEBOOK POSTS REMEMBER to go to www.tinyurl.com to
shorten your affiliate link for social media. And of course, feel free to personalize
for your voice.

Want to make sure you actually achieve your financial goals in 2015? It’s time to
stop “just getting by” and learn the 3 Secrets to Creating Wealth on Any Income.
<$AffiliateLink$>

I am so excited about this! My friend and colleague, Rennie Gabriel, is finally
going to teach the financial secrets that the wealthy know, but that are not taught
in schools! He is offering a free webinar where he promises to reveal 3 Secrets to
Creating Wealth on Any Income.
<$AffiliateLink$>

Tired of living paycheck to paycheck? Feeling like no matter how hard you work,
you just can’t get ahead financially? Join my friend, wealth expert, Rennie
Gabriel for an important free webinar where he’ll teach the 3 Secrets to Creating
Wealth on Any Income.
<$AffiliateLink$>

What if you could get wealthy without winning the lottery or inventing the next big
thing? Find out how on my friend, Rennie’s free webinar: 3 Secrets to Creating
Wealth on Any Income.
<$AffiliateLink$>

Ever want to tell your boss to “take this job and shove it?” What if that was really
a choice for you? What if you could create real wealth, so that work was a
choice instead of an obligation? Check out this webinar:
<$AffiliateLink$>

Possible Images for facebook posts:

These are just a few I found doing a Google image search. Feel free to use your
own.

https://encryptedtbn3.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcTemLRZ42_HmeoYuGX3gyG2xzG2W0
NwcW_t8Gelr-zXSSMrZGdl1Q

http://www.investormarketinglists.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/protect-yourwealth-300x334.jpg

http://www.soniabooker.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/wealth.jpg

